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New dog collars introduced by Dublin Dog at H.H. Backer’s 2008 Christmas Show in Chicago

Dublin Dog Co., online dog accessories retailer exhibited at booth #3907 to introduce new dog collars,
leashes, dog tags and fashion apparel for pet owners.

Oct. 6, 2008 - PRLog -- Dublin Dog Co., Inc., the Charlotte, N.C.-based manufacturer of original, high-end
pet accessories and owner apparel, showcased its newest styles and designs of the “Original All Style, No
Stink” waterproof dog collar, as well as new product lines including leashes, dog tags and human apparel at
the H.H. Backer 2008 Christmas Show in Chicago, Oct. 3-5, at booth #3907.

“We were thrilled to showcase our newest offerings at this year’s H.H. Backer Christmas Show,” said Jason
Watson, Dublin Dog’s founder and CEO. “We successfully debuted our ‘Original All Style, No Stink’
collar at last year’s show and are excited to come back with our newest styles, designs and product lines.
 From our new leash line to our cutting-edge styles of owner t-shirts and hats, we have something for
everyone. We look forward to introducing our products to show attendees and industry professionals, and
celebrating our beloved pets together.”

Featuring colorful, cutting-edge designs to match the personality of the pet, new styles of the “Original All
Style, No Stink” 100% waterproof pet collar include the Arrrgyle and Camo Couture collections. In
addition to new collar styles, Dublin Dog also showcased the new nylon leash line, which includes six color
varieties, and two sizes with a hand-injected polymer handle to complement the collars. Dublin Dog also
showcased the 18 newly designed, custom-made dog tags and fashion tees and hats for owners which are
sold online at  http://www.DublinDog.com as well as in fine pet stores and boutiques throughout the U.S
and abroad.

# # #

About Dublin Dog 
With “You should be so lucky”™ as its company motto, Dublin Dog is committed to pampering pets and
their owners everywhere by producing accessories that blend hip style and function. Founded in 2007 in
Charlotte, N.C., by passionate dog owner Jason Watson, Dublin Dog is the creator of the original “All
Style, No Stink” 100% waterproof dog collar, as well as a complete line of colorful and stylish leashes, dog
tags, and fashion-forward t-shirts for owners. The Dublin Dog Foundation, the non-profit branch of Dublin
Dog, was created in 2008 to foster the therapeutic and service roles of dogs in the development, support,
and inspiration they provide to their human companions. Dublin Dog products are sold online at
www.DublinDog.com, as well as in fine pet stores and boutiques throughout the U.S and abroad.
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